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g.'Keen ,On Tov" most pressing problem in Israel. We know that this information will ditional credit. " 
With the advice of experts of the gladden the heart. and stir the im- There can be no finer New Year's 
Jewish Agency, we have purchased, agination of the Jewish community message to gl~dden the hearts of our 
with the credit established at the in Canada. On behalf ol the United people than the inlmediate payment 
bank, aluminum for over $500,000 Israel appeal, we' call upon every of every U,LA. pledge and a vigor-, 

and 1 ber for $1 000 000 All these contr,'butor at this time to pay his urn '" ous planning of the U.LA, campaigns 

Jewish book stores occupy a very high place in the Jewish tradition 
and history, as links in the golden chain of Jewish culture. Even in the 
United States and Canada, Jewish book stores are not only the inevitable 
companion of seminaries, yeshivas, and all school programs. They have 
developed particular characteristics reflective of the clientele they attract. 
In Blochs, in New York, you will meet all prominent figures of the 
American rabbinate . . . and, particularly in the summer months, the 
visitor might imagine an eternal rabbinical conference in session around 
the corner. 

At others in New York, nestling in the lap of the Forwartz Building, 
or within the shadows of the Bowery, one enters the world of radical 
Jewish life and literature . . • a declining tribe, but one with no less 
proud a history. 

People's Book Store, opened by B. Miller way back in 1910 (in the 
same block, though different location), has run the gamut .... starting 
life as cultural centre for' all liberal, socialist, and leftist movements in 
Jewish life ... and developing over the decades into the first and para
mount purveyor of Yiddish literature, Hebrew literature, Anglo-Jewish, 
literature, machzorim and siddurim, all ritual objects to the Western 
Canadian community. 

Mr. Miller himself admits that back in 1910 the store was light on 
stock . . . but there were chairs and tables, drinks and newspapers • . . 
and meetings galore. 

, That the character of the store did not radically change a decade 
later is to, be gained from Louis Rosenberg's comment that in 1919, at 
Miller's Kibbetzarnie, "political and literary discussion and chess took ~ 
precedence over real estate and oil stocks, and Yiddish literature· and l' 
books by Mencken, Sandburg,' 

Of Organization In Amenca, 
The Labor Zionist Movement of Winnipeg, which only this week 

celebrated the formal ChanukatHabayit of its new home, (Labor Zionist, 
Centre, 285 St. Johns avenue), has a rich history in Winpipeg tra~ing i 
back as far as the very origins of the movement on the Nolth American I 

continent. 
In the form of the Poale Zion ... whose American counterpart only 

recently celebrated its forty-fifth anniversary, J;he Winnipeg pioneering 
chaverim founded a small group, also in 1905., Contact was immediately 
developed with the first U.S. branch, at Rochester, N.Y. Among the early 
names associated with this group are Mrs. Lifshitz, A. Osovsky, Chaim 

'Waldmarl, Levadie, and others. 
By 1908, an organized group was meeting regularly, with M. Averbach 

serving as secretary. When the Talmud Torah was established, they 
adopted it as their home, and raised ,small amounts of money for the 
Palestine Arbeiter Fund. They were also active in financing and selling 
the famed "HaShomer" Memorial Book, and played a prominent role in 
Winnipeg Zionist Council Affairs, headed during this period by M. J. 
Finkelstein. ' 

No major departures in program took place upto the time of World 
War I. Most members and followers were Russian born and even Russian 
speaking. Recruits to the movement at this time included such Talmud 
Torah teachers as Gorelick, Abrahams, Dr. Hennel, and also Levine , 
Denenberg, Pasicove, and Kaplan. ' ' " 

The First World War saw a call going out in America for a Jewish ., 
Legion, and it was on this mission that David Ben Gurion visited Win.' 

nipeg in 1916, and addressed a " 

MRS, H, SOKOLOV 
MRS, M: H. HALPARIN 

rch ses have been made in com pledge. The money borrowed must 
pUll a 'th'th th. t' . - be repa,'d promptly, We have al- that will take place before the end 
p ance Wl e au OTlza lOn glven 
to us by the government authorities ready been pressed by the JeWish of this year. 

Shaarey Z:~dek Qedication Oct. 9, 10, 11 
Shaarey Zedek synagogue will be 

dedicated at a special synagogue 
servic~ on. Monday evening, Octo
ber' 9, in _ which impressive cere
monies will pledge the cC?ngregation 
to the advancement of J jldaism. , 

For the evening of dedication Dr.' 
Max ArZt, associate professor of 
practical theology at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary in New York, 
will deliver the sermon. His theme 
will be "Religion In Action." 

the first day of Rosh Hashanah. 
, Now prior to Rosh Hashanah, 5711, 
the new synagogue is being dedi
cated to the glory o~ God and the 
service o~, Judaism. I 

TOWARDS AN ERA OF 
HARMONY 

"menace to our way of iife; 'elementS 
which would provoke again, when 
the world is but scarcely recovered, 
a conflagration that would delay, if 
not altogether thwart, all our aspira
tions and plans for progress.' Cana-

(Cont. from page 7) 

·dian Jewry, is at one with its gov
ernment in that g~vernment's view 
of. the situation and in the stePs 

I I 
'which it is taking \nthe caUse of 

accentuated its program of oca d" d t' l' t g ., _ ' worl Justice an na lOna ill 5l n"y. 
communal development and has set "As it moves to greet the New 
its sights tqwards the perfecting of Year, Canadian Jewry, standing be
an entity which would be to our fore great opportunities for construc-

H. Sokolov and Mrs. M. H. Mesdames Sokolov and Halparin 
Iparin are co_authors of the pro- have written the script, as well as 

"Mazel Tov" slated for all lyrics for the production, which 

:s;:~1:'~,0.~ Wednesday, Sept. 27, is keenly anticipated by the entire 
U Sept. 28, and Saturday, 

30, at the Playhouse theatre. Jewish community. 

Taking part in the dedication will 
be Rabbi Milton Aron, who has just 
returned from a visit to Israel; M. 
Genser, president of Congregation 
Shaarey Zedek; charter members of 
the congregation at the time of its 
founding in 1890; Cantor J. Lev, and 
the synagogue choir under Jack 
Garland, choirmaster. 

'country a:t once a source of- strength tive achievement, earnestly prays 
and of pride adding to its cultural for peace, beseeching Providence
wealth, and affirming again the that the menace which now threatens, 
principle -of unity in variety. It is in may vanish in harmony and under-
this'spirit too, that Canadian Jewry standing. It -prays also for the bon
considered its hwn, anitarian ,,~bliga- tinuation of its ancestral gift, heri-
tions to those whom it had rescued tage of the prophets: to know, to / 

proclaim the right and at all costs 
to maintain it." 

and Dreiser attracted more cus
tomers than Wynola, Seven-Up, 
and salami sandwiches." 

For the first five years, Mr. 
Miller operated the store inpart
,nership with Mr. Gorevitch, now 

Chesed Shel Emes 'Has Served 
Jewish Community Since 1930 

meeting at Queen's Hall. 
Among those who responded' 

to the call from Winnipeg and " 
the West were Lifshitz, M.: 
Averbach, Levadie, J. Furman" 
(Yorkton), H. Sokolov, Dr. Gore- , 
lick, Bay (of Kamsack), H. '" 
Brodie (of Edenbridge) , and! 

JA Prospects Ex~enent, 
Green Tells ZOC Meet 

i 
United Jewish Appeal Habonim, told the Sunday' night 

has every prospect of. dinner audience that, in, help to 
up on schedule Sept. 15, Israel as well as simultaneous con':" 

a cOllSlderable success to rec- tributions to "local" institutions, Ca
despite the gr~ve difficulties nadian Jewry has "done a remark-

Because of limited accommodation, 
the dedication service will be open 
only to members of the congregation 
and their inlmediate families. 

Dr. Arzt will also participate in 
two other functions as part of the 
dedicatory 'Program. 

At a dinner on Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 
'6.30 p.m., in the auditorium, Dr. Artz 
will speak to the men of Shaarey 
. Zedek on "Living in Two Worlds." 
Admission is limited to congrega ... 
tion members.' 

from the gehelIDa of Europe, saw 
be"£ore it, not the accustomed chal
lenge of emergency need" but the 
even greater challenge of slow, 
planned consolidation. 

"Canadian Jewry, in the vf?ry 
midst of the solemnity of the ap
proaching High Holidays, prays and 
hopes that this, its view of thing to 
come, will remain un.altered, that 
the era which lies before us will be 
one of building, and not of destruc
tion) of harmony and not of conflict. 
At the same time it cannot but be 
aware that there are in the world 
today forces which threaten all that 
we have so painfully arid at such 
great sacrifice won, undisguised 

ZIONISTS NAMED TO 
PARLIAMENT, BENCH 

(Cont. from page 7) 
chance of Croll's eventual rise to 
cabinet position. 

The year then shows considerable 
advance on the 'national scene in 
Canadian Jewry's rise in national 
service, The partial setback that 
the Croll revelations constituted 
tempered the sense of achievement 

of Los ,..Angeles. 
Almost as soon as the sore 

opened, then at 8241/2 Main 
Street (now 816'), it became the 
centre of one of Canada's most 
celebrated court trials . . . a 
~'cause celebre" that established 
the right of asylum for political 
suspects among Russian immi
grants whom the Czar sought to 
extradite from Canada on flimsy 
and unsubstantial charges. 

M. r. Finkelstein was defense 
attorney in this, the first Feder
anka case, and B. Miller served 
as corresponding secretary of 
the committee. The defense was 

,planned and strategy devised at 
meetings at the store, and 
though Federanka was freed 
only· on an appeal reversing the 
earlier verdict condemning him 
to'.: deportation, the case and 
young M. J. Finkelstein received 
international prominence. When 
M.J. returned the $1,5'00 gift of 
'the committee, for use in fight
ing further extradition cases, he 
was editorially commended in 
Montreal dailies. 

, Having established itself firm
ly as a social and politica~ centr~! 
People's Book Store contmued m 
the tradition ... combining with 

~, it the Bais Medrash, library and 
communal hall ... in the days 
before major Jewish and Hebrew 
schools were built, and before 
the Labor Zionists had their 
home. 

For all cultural affairs and 
visiting speakers, People's Book 
Store served as a ticket distri
bution and advertising centre. It 
fully lived up to views of Dr. 
Nachman Syrkin, who once 
wrote that the Jewish book store 
'is primarily a cultural centre. 
'Among the speakers who visited 
,Ill Winnipeg ... and the store 

(Cont. on page 18) 

,-.~'--

The Chesed Shel Emes, today serving 
the community in its handsome and very 
adequate quarters on Main Street, is in 
a very important sense, one of the most 
vital links in the bond of traditional J ew
ish mitzvot still encircling this commun
ity.. Its importance in this respect rises, 
as the other traditions gradually and im
perceptibly warie. The keeping of a 
kosher home and daily prayer are first 
to go. While most marriages in, the Jew
ish community ... probably almost all 
... still follow the religious pattern, and 
Bar Mitzvahs are still widely held, it is 
safe to predict that destined to outlast 
all the 'sacraments' of life, are the tra
ditional, ordained rites for the Jewish 
dead. And, at the Chesed Shel Emes, 
these orthodox services, which mark the 
~lose of man's mortal years with the tra
ditional Sanctification of the Holy One, 
are observed with the dignity and de
corum demanded by the solemn occasion. 

From the earliest beginnings of the 
Jewish community here, until about 1920, 

,.,' '., . '. ,.--,- ""', 

, 

- --
Sam Benaron (now of North 
Hollywood, Los Angeles). this year. able piece of work." 

Green Jr., chairman of Mid- Noting that he had assumed his 
region of Zionist Organization post seven months ago after the 

saw improving business national Z. O. C. convention, :Mr. 
here in recent weeks as Green reported on how the 'U.J.A. 

factor in this develop- campaign had gotten off to, a good 
in his report Sunday after-I start in April and had 50 per cent of 
opening the conference here its objective achieved when the Red 

National Council members of this river flood hit. -

At a luncheon Oct. 11 in the 
Shaarey Zedek auditorium, Dr. Arzt 
will speak to the sisterhood on the 
subject: "Can We Stand 'the Test?" 

Tickets ar~ available now at the 
synagogue office and from the execU
tives of the sisterhood and brother-

. . . and showed how much harder, 
Canadian Jewry would still have to 
work to achieve full and equal, 
recognition on the political scene .. ' 

A year later, with the an
nouncement of the Balfour Dec
laration, and the great gain in 
the affiliation of Dr. Chaim, 
Zhitlovsky with the Poale Zion ," 
movement, new recruits swelled 
the party's ranks to over 100, 
and conditions seemed promising 
for a sharp advance in both 
members and achievements. B. 
Sheps, H. Pearlman and Dr., I. 

_ Pearlman became affiliated with 
the movement about this time. 

At the same time, Poale Zion 
benefitted greatly by the affilia

.. tion o~ t~e Maccabeans . . . an 
-.:::::,;.,' ?rgamzatlOn that had been foun-

U,J,A. leaders decided that, des-

Rabbi Jes~e Schwartz, pite the ravages of the flood dis
n'ational e}tecutive director, aster and its economic consequences, 

a' luncheon audience that world "this could not be the end." They 

'~~~~~~li;m~ust take on itself .re- met in June, after the -flood, con-, 
~ for Israel's policies-in tinued at the - necessary "summer 

form of "moral influence"-if pace" in July and August, and n?w 
'-,'continues to aid the Jewish state. were swinging into action to com-

hood. 
Dr. Arzt, a graduate of the Col

lege of the City of New York and of 
Columbia, served from 1921 to 1924 
as rabbi of, Temple Beth EI in 
Stamford, Conn. In 1924 he accepted 
a call to Temple Israel in Scranton, 
Pa., where he served for 15 years. 

Counci,1 s 25th Birthday Fete 

-':'~,H+tfTn+t-++#f+Id-I-I1f1.t+i-h ded seven years earlier, back in 
1910. Then, it had been under , 
the leadership of Dr. I. Ben ',. 

orthodox Chevra Kadisha societies met 
these needs of the community. Upon the 
passing of a member of the community; 
the Chevra Kadisha would gather at the 
home, and conclude arrangements. The 
funeral services, with the inevitable over
flow .. of mourners into the streets, de
tracted from the dignity required. Our 
forbears treaded on sure psychological 
ground when they compiled the burial 
service, but maintaining the proper 
atmosphere was essential too. The men
tal anguish of the bereaved was not 
diminished by the use of the home as 
a funeral chapel. 

With the very normal maturing of 
the community, group ages increased, 
and by 1920 the need was felt for an 
insti~ution t~ care for Jewish burial.' 
Particularly, m the case of Jewish dead 
sent to Winnipeg for burial, was· the 
absence . of such a public institution 
sorely missed. . 

Among the first to realize the need 
(Cont. on page 102) , 

," -- . ' 

E~ra, and was officially affiliated , 
With the General Zionist move- '. 
ment. Although immigrants" 
largely predominated, 'it in
cluded a fair sprinkling of those 
who had spent most of their 
youth in Winnipeg. It possessed 
a "'p~ogl'essife" coloring, felt an 
afflmty for the Zeire Zion intel
lec~uals, and co-operated closely 

With Poale Zion, in its earlY 
days, both on the matter of 
backing strikers in Palestine 
an~ raising support for the Pal~ 
estme Workers' Fund. Among 
the members were S. Frankel, 
Bam Greene, Joseph Kaye (now 
a New York writer) and Daniel 
Fenson (also of Ne~ York). In I 

one of the great issues of those 
days ... the choice of the official 
'language of the Haifa Techni
con, the Maccabeans stood forth 
bodly for Hebrew, against those 
Who sought to give official status, 

(Cont. on page 18) 

distinguished Zionist at plete the drive. He said he did not 
gathering here, N. Gaisin, think the recent rail strike would 

,i0l1al president of Zionist Order materially affect results. 

In 1934, h~ received the degree of 
Doctor of Hebrew Literature from 
the Jewish Theological Seminary, 
and in 1939 he became director of 
field service for the seminary as 
well as associate professor of prac
tical theology in the Seminary's 
rabbinical school. 'In 1939 he was 
president of the Rabbinical Seminary 
of America which comprises the 
Conservative rabbis of Canada and 

COUNTRY CLUB 
(Cont. from page 8) 

for good in the community. 
Work on the 'original scrub golf 

course began in 1947 t and improve
ment has' been continuous since. 
Today, the course is of professional 
and championship length, and the 
club is affiliated with the Manitoba 
Golfing association. 

steps to leaven the 
aspects with commendable 

concerns they now turn to 
no qualms. 

;;' I 

, club is the youngest in the 
trio of JeViish country 

. . . joining with the 28 year 
Ridge of Montreal, and the 
of Toronto, of approximate

same vintage. 

first practical step towards 
the Glendale was taken 

,. Percy'Genser, hearing the old 
was up ~or sale, ap

Sam Sair and Hy Bern-
.. . and held an organizational 

at the offices of Leon A. 
A group, of flfty weU-

p,'cmrunlun"lleaders formed the 
'fimi·tte", and set out to pro
" prospectus of a country club 
, serve social and', recre

purposes) -and p~ove a force 

./ 
) 

! 

Experienced golfers believe that 
now that the J ewis4 community 
possesses such a course, it may begin 
producing Jewish"golfers of good 
calibre from among its youngsters. 

Presidents of the club since 1946 
have been Ben Jacob, Alec Mitchell, 
Sam Sair, and Sol Kanee. 

the U,S; 

MRS. M. HEPPNER 

He is on the administrative com
mittee of the Synagogue Counell of 
America, a governor of the National 
Academy for Adult Jewish Studies, 
and chairman of the Joint Prayer 
Book Commission, of the· United 
Synagogue and Rabbinical Assembly. The Winnipeg section, National 

When the first Shaarey Zedek Council of Jewish Women, wlll cele
(at King and' Henry) was dedicated brate the 25th anniversary of its 

GELBER-SCHWISBERG in February, 1890, a rabbi from the founding at a Signatory Tea to be 
STATEMENT U.S. was also invited to deliver the. held Sunday afternoon, Sept, 17, 

(Cont. from page 12) dedication sermon. from 3 to 7 p,m" at the home of 

$500,000. Every Jewish contributor In the intervening years, Congre- Mrs. N. B. Jacob. 
to the United Israel appeal should gation Shaarey Zedek has grown, Mrs. Max Heppner and Mrs. Henry 
be happy in the thought that he has Coinciding with its 60th year, first Morton are joint chairmen in charge 
made this Rosh Hashonah gift to this services were held in the new build- of arrangements, assisted by Mrs. L. 
brethren who have at last arrived in iog at Maryland bridge and Acad- Chechik, Mrs. H. A. Genser, Mrs. 
the Homeland. ,emy road on Friday, Sept. 23, 1949J P. Gensel', Mrs. C. Hyman, Mrs. A. 

MRS. A. A: KLASS 

Klass, Mrs. L. Leipsic, Mrs. J. D. 
Lyone, Mrs. J. Sternberg, Mrs. J. P, 
Weidman and Mrs. J. J. Weidman, 

Hostesses at the tea will include all 
pa:st presiaents of the, Wirmipeg sec
tion, the first president of the local 
National Council of Jewish Juniors, 

the present pres~dent and ch~irmen 
of groups of the Winnipeg section, 
and as many of the original mem
bers of the Winnipeg section as can 

(Cont. on page 17) 

'-' > '-


